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THE SABER TOOTH CURRICULUM 
The first educational theorist and practitioner was a man of 
Chellean times named New-Fist-Hammer - Maker . Ne'tv-Fist was superior in 
every-thing he did. He sa'tv what needed to be done in the community 
and he did it. Because of these characteristics he was considered an 
educated man. 
New-Fist was also a thinking man . By the standards of the community 
this 'tvas a socially disapproved practice. While other men slept off 
their stupors, New-Fist was thinking. The more he thought the more 
dissatisfied he became with the ways of the tribe. He began to have 
visions of a better life for his family and for the group as a whole. 
One day, while New-Fist was watching his children play, he 
envisioned the idea of conscious sys.tematic education. He realized 
there was no purpose in the play. other than pleasure . New-Fist wanted 
to see the children do things that would give them more food , shelter, 
and security. This would be a way of helping the whole tribe to have 
a better life . 
After New-Fist planned his educational goals , he began construction 
of a curriculum. He wanted this curriculum to pertain to real life 
situationf• Therefore, his courses consisted of fish-grabbing-with-
the-bare-han-~, woolly-horse-clubbingt saber-tooth-tiger-scaring-with-
fire. 
As time passed it was obvious to all that New-Fist's children had 
a definite advantage over the other children. They were prepared to 




For a long time, the more conservative members of the tribe resisted 
these new ideas on religious grounds. "If the Great Mystery had wanted 
these children to practice fish-grabbing. he would have taught them 
himself," they said. Other critics added• "You just cannot change 
human nature." But New-Fist came to the defense of his educational 
system. and finally it was accepted. 
Everything would have gone smoothly forever if conditions of life 
in the community had not changed. A glacier caused the water to be too 
muddy to grab fish with the hAnds. Even those tribesmen who had studied 
advanced fish grabbing could not find fish. "No matter how good a man's 
fish grabbing education had been, he could not grab .fish when he could 
not find fish to grab." 
The melting water caused the ground to be too wet for the 
woolly horses. They were forced to seek a dryer climate. Soon the 
horses were replaced by sw·ift antelope which were impossible to club. 
A horse-clubbing degree was of no use where there were no horses. 
Fina.lly, the dampness caused all the tigers to die. They were 
replaced by bears who were not afraid of fire. Even the highly educated 
could not meet the needs of the changing world because of an out-of-
date curriculum. 
Eventually some tribesmen innocently discovered fish nets, antelope 
snares, and bear traps. ·However, these skills were not taught in the 
schools. The schools were still t e aching fish-grabbing, tiger scaring, 
and woolly horse clubbing. 'Most people saw no· relationship between 
school and life. The curriculum was just too crowded to include the 
fads and frills of net-making, antelope snaring, and bear-killing--
even i f these were the courses most related to life. 
Of com:'se, there were a fe.w problems in the old curriculum. For 
instance, students had t .o practice fish-grabbing 'l:vithout tmy fish. 
Then there was the fact that it had been years since there had been 
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a real tiger to scare or a real horse to club. But these small 
difficulties were overcome without too much trouble. One progressive 
teacher thour;ht the students should practice grabbing fish in the creek. 
She was fired for her idens so she began the school of creative fish-
grabbing. 
Slowly, big business grew up as one man bought out the fishing 
place of another. It seemed that the less intelligent man was always -
on the bottom. He suffered wh.en the smarter men took advant c:1 ge of him. 
The next step, logically, was poverty, unemploymmt, and discontent . 
In the end this tribe was overcome by a progressive tribe who had 
advanced technologically. 
I feel that this book has as much to offer modern educators today 
as it did when it was written. It is definitely a satire on the American 
education system. It is quite easy to identify with experiences in 
the book. The point' that ·keeps · ·coming back · to· me is how the educators 
of this primitive society would take new ideas an9 apply them in an old 
way to an even older curriculum. 
In my .opinion, one of the biggest cha;Llenges fac:i.ng the system 
today is that of keeping un with the changing environment. Education 
must be relevant to what is going on in the world. vJhen a student 
finishes his education, he should he .al1le to take his ph1Ce in the world 
as a worthwhile citizen. He should be better equipped to ge~ along 
with his fellow man. If a student emerges from the school environment 
with no behavior or attitude changes, then I wonder if he is truly 
educated. 
SLITHERY SNAKES .AI-m OTHER A IDS TO CHILDRE'N' S HRITING 
"In today's world creativity is not just a nice thing to have. 
It is a grave necessity." 
Edgar ·Dale 
What. is the magic word everyone is talking about and trying 
to define? It is creativity. The world is searching for creative 
scientists, teachers, and businessmen. Suddenly we have reali§ed 
that the future of civilization depends upon the creativity of its 
inhabitants. 
But what is creativity? It is when isolated experiences and 
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ideas are formed into new pAtterns . It is when someone manages to make 
something new ·out of existing materials. 'I'his urge to create is in all 
of us to varying degrees . It helps us to live our lives to the fullest 
no matter what we are doing. 
A child is at the peak of his creativity. He acts instinctively 
and s'))ontaneously. As yet, he has not been hindered by all the pre-
con.cep·tions and dulling habits of adulthood . The child is free to 
be himself . Only a child can describe a fuzzy teddy bear or a roller 
coaster ride with uniqueness .and originality. 
Creative writing is individual, novel, and unusual. It may take 
many forms . A poem is usually creative, but so may be a story, a play , 
a report, or the minutes of a meeting.. It may be jotted down in a 
moment or pondered for hours . If writing is truly creative, it shows 
a flash of something beyond the common place. 
Creative writing must be taught. Some people think that we leRrn 
to write by writing, but there is much more to it than this. To write 
well a student must know the mechanics of sentence structure, spelling, 
and punctuation. Above all he must be motiva·te.d and have something 
to say. Students must write becnuse they want to. A teacher ~vho 
places more value on mechanics than on expression is literally killing 
creativity. 
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There are numerous values in creative writing. Children involved 
in creative writing are using more of their mental capabilities. They 
are giving th~ir best . This provid~s them with emotional satisfaction. 
Creative writing has therapeutic value . It is a means of releasing 
bottled up tensions, anxieties, and frustrations. Feelings and emotions 
are brought to the surface so that the child can gain greater insight 
into his own being. 
,,lhen creative writing is done by the class, it can cut across 
ability levels. Each child can express himself at his m.-Jn level. 
Of course, there Rre many more vlaues. A child will gain a larger 
voca.bulary and a greater understanding of some subject matter. Creative 
writing will cause a child to be more observant of what goes on around 
him. 
Children will only write "tvhen they have something to write about. 
A teacher ·-must continuously add ideas and experiences to t hose that 
the child brought "t-Ji th him to school. A teacher can read to her students 
and give them ample ··opportunity to read on their mm~ She should give 
t hem time to observe, appreciate, and talk about things . She may point 
out expressive words and phrases that could be used in. writing. A 
teacher should draw upon objects, pictures , and so1mds. Children 
should be urged to rely on many of their own experiences, too. A 
teacher should never expect a student to write unless he has had a 
suffici0nt amount of input of materials. 
Teachel;'s who realize the importance of cre8tive wr:i.ting mannge to 
make time for it . \.Jriting projects c an be combined "tvith other subjects . 
In social studies class a student could write an adventure story set 
in another land or a 1pioneer's diary . Children could write a story 
to acco:~1pany r-1 picture they ' ve drawn. In science class, the students 
could write a weather report . · Another possibility would be to have the 
class compose rhymes to chant as they exercise . 
Children love to write particular;Ly if their \vork is loved and 
admired by others. Numerous out~lets for children's writing can be 
found. They can read their stories alotttl to the class or to other 
classes. They could make a booklet for parents and friends., or write 
letters to be ma,iled. Other outlets inc·lude PTA magazines, eduGation 
journ.g·ls, and special children's magazines. 
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One often-used technique for getting children to write is assigning 
a topic. This method usually bogs down because the teach~r assigns 
subjects that are too trite or simply lack appeal. Here are. a· few 
possible topics tha.t m:Lght stir up some creativity. 
If I Ha.d $1000 to Spend 
The Day· My Pet Learned to Ta.lk 
A Spaceman Comes to Visit 
The Year Santa. Clause Was Lazy 
I Was a Pine Seed 
The Story of .a Dime· 
"What I . Think About Winter 
Adventures of a. School Desk 
The Nicest Per-son I Know 
If I' Could Join the Circus 
How I Fe.el About :Walking Barefoot 
in the Mud 
't-Jhat A Colo·r Means to Me 
A variation of this technique is as'signing content. Children 
? 
like stories about ghosts, pioneers, Indians, space jo1.1rney, tall 
t .ales, machines that come alive--just to name a few. Of course, the 
teacher cannot just say, · ''Write a story about an Indian." She should 
disc1.1ss the topic and sho\.<J pictures to make, sure the children know 
enough about the subject. 
This method could be expanded to include invented circumstances. 
This could easily be correlated with. other subjects particularly science 
and social studies. Here are a few examples • 
. You are a manufacturer of toys and have just invented a new toy • 
. Name it, de·sign the packaging, and write the advertising. 
Pretend you are the largest tree in your neighborhood. Tell 
about the important events .and changes time has b~ought. 
You are among a grou.p of people traveling to California during 
the Gold: Ru.sh. Keep a record of events as you make the journey f~om 
the Atl;;~mtic to the Pacif.fc. 
Children love nonse.nse titles. Here are a few suggestions. 
The Da.y the Gleefly Schnoofed 
Don't Forget the Trolofosts 
A Journey to Cambolinee 
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Children might also learn to write by working from a given beginning. 
This could be a few words or a few sentences. 
I was an acorn lying in the t all grass. 
I wish I could •.••.•• 
It was the middle of the night and everyone was asleep. 
Another good way of getting a class to start writing is to show 
them an object and hnve them write about their responses~ These items 
coul·d be baby s hoes, chewed pencils, a skate, an alarm clock, or a shell. 
Once children ha.ve developed an interest in wr i ting, t hey must 
learn abou·t the basic building blocks. They need to know a bout words. 
The teacher can help the class draw up a word list of different types 
of words. Children should know about dif ferent writing forms such as 
the autobiography, biography, diary, journal, letters, script, and poetry. 
Children love to make up their own jokes and riddles. They also enjoy 
· writing fairy tales and advertisements. 
An integral part of crea·t i vity is the urge to experiment with 
the tools at hand. A writer's tool chest is filled with many tools. 
Some of the se are personification, onomatopoeia., all iteration, internal 
rhyme, metaphor, and analogy. These skills and techniques can be 
taught in the primary gra.des so that t hey can develop as the child 
develops. 
Developing creative writing in children is r eally not a hard chore 
if it is undertaken with patience, enthusiasm, and skillo All children 
are creative in their own way. Some will be able to write better than 
others. Thi s really is not important~ The impor·tant t h ing is that 
the child is being creative. 
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WE DO NOT' 'T}IROW ROCKS AT THE TEACHER 
Establ:l.srdng clas-sroom control is a never end1.ng process. E.ve.ry 
teac.het" s,trives ·to h.av¢ the well-behave~ cba:ss. Gt·assroom control :is 
not developed overnight. A: tea cher mus-t work hard and .be very creative 
in order ·to gain con1:rol of a class. C'ollege prepf'lration hel.p:s· to a 
certain degFee, but the res_t ·must 'be 1--ear.ned ·thr.ough 'tri.aL and errot. 
Howev~r, a new teacher can ·profit from the mistakes of older, wis_er 
j:eacbers. 'I'hi'.s book is ·filled witl\ ideas to help th~ teacher in the 
arRa of cla~s~oom control. 
' 'Knotvledgeableness will make its own unique contrib-ution to contro'f. 
a.nd ~till aid · imrt),easu:rab.ly in one's ques.t for high g.ear operationG!l 
facility i ·n tl:ie: classroom." One of the first things an inexpe:d.enc_ed 
tea,cber shoul.d do. is t ·o 1o;r-ient himse·l.f on al-l matte rs pertaining ta 
policy and prodecure of the school. ~his includes· such things as 
names of a,dmi'n:i.strative officers· a·nd their duties .; names .of Boaro members 
and their powers ,; school policies pertaining to discipli-ne, absenc,es, 
cu~riculum, playground duties, .. etc., Knowing the ansvvers to th.e basic 
procedural qu~stion$; will aid :in having an effecrtive, smooth-running 
claS~h 
Probably the most basiQ l?ul~ in e:s.t ablishing c rLas·sroDn:t ·control .is 
plan and' organi~e. ',For some teachers t h is is an easy task, for others 
.tt is· a real 1Dr'.Etuma. '\Vhen .a lesson is :we.ll-planhe:d and orga:,:t:lzed, 
stude-nts wi'll not have time to become d_isorderly.. l?lGJnning and org8ni?:ing 
takes a gr eat deal of .st i ck-to-it-]Ve'l;less and ~a dedi,c a tian ·to t .he idea 
that there must be and can b~ an eas:ie.r way. It takes concentrated 
ef£ort to discover t his. easier' way; but once it is found, t he teacher 
becomes addicted t _o it. 
Contentment t·o a s t udent is a pretty room. A pleasant room with 
interest i ng· posters Q·r bullet i n 'b oa;r.ds can do. mn ch to assure, a student 
th~, t he is vmlcome. The classroom is t he stude_nts' h ome.-away-from- 1wme. 
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It should be as comfortable as possible. A teacher's room is his greeting 
card. It can either say, ttHello, I've been expecting you. This is 
. . 
going to be a great year." .6r .it says, "Oh well, another yE!ar i.s here. 
We'll have to make the best of it." 
An orderly classroom t11ill give a child pride in his envirohment. 
When a child is able to help in its upkeep, i ·t becomes even more mea1:1ingful 
to him. Teacher-assigned monitorships help to develop a sense of 
responsibility in the child. He· begins to feel important and needed 
because he has a job to do.· The orderliness of the room ha.s. a definite 
bearing on the control of the class. Some possible monitor jobs are 
time monitor, closet monitor, wastepaper monitor, 'ivindow monitor, roll 
monitor, and workbook monitor. 
How does a ·teachP.r deal ·'ivith the bu'lly .in her cl e. ss? Ther.e are 
11 steps in handling a bully. 
1. avoid panic 
2. gather data 
3. think positively 
4. plan and do 
S. operAtional strategy 











It is so important for a teacher to be consistent in her discipline. 
She should be unyielding in her behavioral standards. When teachers 
show that they really care about a child's behavior, they· are demonstrating 
that they love the child. This is what a child needs. · 
Standards for classroom behavior do not just develop.. They arise 
from a definite need. They should be discussed with the class and 
then written on a behavior .chart that is hung up in the front of the 
room. Many times when children are allowed to make their ovvn ru.l:es, 
they are stricter than those of the teacher. This method give_s the class 
a look at democracy in action. 
There are always those students in the cla[?s who finish early 
,a.nd then cause trouble because they have nothing to do. A ·possible 
solution for this is an Extra-Time Chart. During a class discussion 
the children can decide on things to do during their spare time. 
· These can be compiled and put on an attractive poster. When students 
finish their work , they can refer to the chart for constructive 
work to do. 
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Parents are always receiving letters from te r.1 chers s·aying that 
Billy was bad in school today. 'lifuy not treat this more positively? 
Have a ''Letter of the v.Jeek." The student who behaves best in all areas 
of school life duri-ng the. week has :a letter of commendation sent home 
to his parents. The teacher might see Billy Bully pick up some paper 
off the floor and throw it away. She then sends the letter of the week 
to his f:Olks . This helps Billy Bully and his parents .• 
Eventual~ly, there always comes a time when the teacher is faced 
with a showdown. These si-tuations should always be handled with quiet, 
determined, .and decisive action. lt is a form .of therapy to remove 
a child from a situation 1::_hat is beyond his ability to understand or 
c·ontrol. The chiLd should be marched right· ou.t in the hall. It is 
not wise to ask t)i.e child to exp.lain himself because he is too emotionally 
involved at that moment. The te0cher should firmly tell the child that 
his behavior will not be ·tolerated, allow him to get· ,f-1 drink of wate~ .• 
recuperate, and go back to class. It is always good to let the child 
lead ·the way back to class. This way the child will not be tempted to 
make faces 'behind the te.acher 's back. 
The voice can be an instrument of control. The most appealing 
voice is a medi.um ... l ·ow pitch that is neither e:scessively soft or· 
excessively loud. - It rises slightly when excited, drops lowly when 
serious, and maintains a soothing e .quilibrium in expository narrative,. 
students ·wiiL .not listen whe.n a teacher speaks in t "he same loud voice 
all day. Their ears cannot take it.Students may assUJne a. high noise 
level because they know the teacher can talk over them. 
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A teacher who has a light touch and do-es not. st:r.ain her vocal cords 
quickly establishes the noise level. If this teacher needs the students' 
attention, she simply raises her voice a little. Sometimes it is a 
good idea to lower the voice inste ::~d of raise it in difficult situations. 
-'I'hisway students must listen in order to hear. 
There are always those days when a teacher cannot control the class 
compl etely. These days are very discouraging to a teacher, but she 
must learn to accept them as they come and do her best. These days are 
usually right before or after a holiday, before a big school event; 
on rainy days, or Friday afternoon. These times r eally try_ th.e cre ative 
abilities of a t eacher. 
A teacher is many things to many , people. She is dedicated to her 
job-. She has to be because s he . will seldom achieve fame and wealth as 
a teacher. She is human because s he r r->.alizes that s_he make s mistakes 
just like students do. She is orga-nized because she r ea lizes that 
haphazardness has no place in the classroom. She in empathetic because 
she trie s to bring relief t , hfippineS~i t and adjustment t() t hose· who need 
it most. She is r e spons i ble because she knows that carel e ssness will 
carry over into the classroom. She is cAlm because -s he re.alizes. ·t hat 
exces sive emotions cloud an issue. She is enthusiast i c, e ncouraging, 
rea sona ble, humor ous, unbiased, and cour teous. Most of all a t eacher 
is herself. She r e alizes th::it she won't be like any other teacher. 
Her aim is to make a personal contribution toward a better world. 
The most complimentary thi ng to say about a t eacher i s· ''She pas sed my 
way, and I am a bett er person f or hEJv i ng known her." 
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THEY ALL NEED TO TALK 
Communication is basic to our educational system. Our primary 
method of communication is through language. Many of the f2ilures in 
our schools are caused by language-related deficiencies. Children need 
to te1lk and develop their langu3ge skills. The more they do,-! the more 
success they have not only in school but in later life as well. 
Young children need many varied experiences to develop their· 
word power . Those who have hRd wide experienc~s and much exposure to 
books and adult conversation use very bea~tiful, descriptive language. 
They have a more comfortable, interesting, and rhythmic speech . than the 
children who have not been as fortunete . 
Words are the building blocks of oral ca:nmunicat:Lon. Childr.en 
love new, descriptive words; but, as they grow older, their language 
follows the pattern of most adults and becomes sterile. This is because 
teache rs fail to instill in children a sensitivity to words. Children 
must be taught to be curious about words. They should learn that words 
can be tasted, smelled, heard, felt, seen, and put into action. 
Unfortunately, little time is spent in the classroom trying to enrich 
the child's vocabulary ; and the time that is spent is usually ineffective. 
The usual procedure is to look up t he word, mark th<~ accent , write the 
definition, and use the word in a sentence. This method is very over-
worked and does not accomplish very much. 
There are many new activities a teacher might att·erript if she is . 
not afraid to try new things. For instance, she might divide t he class 
into groups and give each group a secn~t ob ject to look at or taste . 
Each group could compile a list of adjectives to describe the object. 
Then from the list the: rest of the class could guess what the object is. 
This would not only be meaningful, but fun. This book is full of 
activities to help children realize the importance and the excitement 
of words: 
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Children love creative drBmatics. In creative dramatics children 
create situations and scenes that requires· improvised speech. One value 
of this program is thAt it allows an outlet ·for emotional frustrations. 
This is basic for good mental hygiene. Another value is that it provides 
an opportunity for developing values and attitudes. Through these 
si tuat:i ons children develop sensitivity to human needs and emotion. 
They learn to value individuality. 
Creative dramatics creates an excellent lesson in -listeni ng. 
It helps children identify main ideas and organize their thoughts. It 
encourages creative thinking. However , the main point i"n creative 
dramatics is that it requires oral exprassion in a functional, interesting 
situation. 
Discussion is an important part of every classroom. The more a 
child can participate in the class, the more he l~arns. A good discussion 
has several characteristics. 
First, the idea being di scussed must be apnropriate to the age 
level and social standing of the child. It must be something the children 
are interested in. 
The second charactr~ristic shows i.ts·elf in the level of involvement 
and attentiveness of the pupils. If it is a good discussion, the students 
will enjoy participating and won't cause trouble. 
The discussion must be moving someplace. It must~ h~ve a - purpose. 
The students must feel a sense of accomplishmm t when t he discussion 
is over. 
The interesting flow of participation is the fourth characteristic 
of the good dL scussion. The students are not trying to impress anyone • 
They are merely sl!).~ring ide.as. Th.e: fl. ow of the d iscussoicm go~s ,fr.om. 
participo~nt to part-icipant. and rtot f ·roml participant to leade~r. 
l4· 
The fifth characteris'fic has ta- .~o· -wit~h the thiJJ.gs ·the teacher 
do.es before ·the dl.scus.sio;n.~ She, s . ets1 the cl_imate ~ .s.et.s the st~md_t;~rds ,  
and ;makes sure al.I tb.e rrt3terials .a·ra ,available. 
. ' -
Discussion: aLlows 'for creat-ive thinki'ng,. "Effective d iscussio.n 
m'll!>t effe:ct some ·c-losure, but it ,must ,also leave the interest lev:e·l at 
ab- optimum pea;k for ·further thoug):rt and effort •• u 
[Reports .are used' ·whe'rli ethe.re ~~· r~ real n~~d .:for information and 
id:eas. The topic.s must be appropriate to the developmental level of 
the children. It must be. fnteres.ting· to the 'Speaker 'as well :as the 
lfi.sten·e:r. -The big dlif£erence between re·porting and discus·sion is · that 
tl!-e reporter is on his own.- Ke cannot sit back and wait on oth~rs. 
'!'his is good experience. for 'ever.Y, Ghild. 
~1os·t children love books, Books contain a wealth of information 
a.nd enjoymmt. · 'i'ne teacher's. enthsi:asm ·for. reading Cqn be contagious_. 
It is to the stude1J,ts ~ advantag_e to eatch :it. 
Th~ insistence on a formal, written book report is very unwise. 
'l'her~e are many op:portun~tie$ to re;po:tt on 1books b.y us.ing ora.l lang:ua.ge 
s_kills. For inst·a.nce, the student .could stand in frop.t o:e the cl.ass 
· attd tell wha-t he liked 'best a.bo ut his. book. If several stucients have 
read the same book, they,J ma;y simulat:e: an .;i.ntet>view between ·re.porters 
and the author of the book. Debate type· reports are v.ery .e:ffective. 
Twq or f .ot1r ,student.& may,· debate the pro13· and pons of a. ;parti:cualr 
'Q.~ok. There are num.er·ous o.nportuni:t;:i:es for creative. book :re:port·s cif' 
t.be t.eacheX" 'wi1.1 just put . 'forth: some .effort to find them. 
Just m~ntio:n poc:}try' tg; children and ·w~:rtch thei.:(' reaction. tJsually, 
i;t: is ,one of horror. They ha.ve be-en ·taught tha·t po·etry must teach a. 
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lesson. Children are exposed to concepts that are foreign to their 
concerns. They become bogged down in rhyme schemes, literary devices, 
analyzations, and memorization. They are not allowed to jus·t enjoy 
the po~try. Poetry has a definite place in the classroom.if it is 
used in the proper fashion. 
This book is based on the idea that developing oral language skills 
is the fundamental task of the elementDry school. These skills allow 
children to be more capable citizens ., more e:ffective individuals, and 




One of the biggest problems in our schools today is ·that o f academic 
underachievement. .Approxinv:}tely 33% o_f all public school students 
are retarded in their academic grmvth. For many years schools have 
used voluntee·rs for non-academic activities. Recently they have begun·, 
to. develop academic programs using volunteers. 
This volunteer work in education places special emphasis on children 
·from low-income and povert.y· backgrounds. However, it woul.d be 8 mistake 
to believe that only poverty children suffer from under~chievement. 
In every school there are children who lack family encouragement or 
for other rease.ns do not measure up to their full capacity. 
An after-school study center is a workshop where children can 
. . 
,improve thei:r;: academic skills and have an opportunity for l;'ecreation 
under the supervision of interested adults. Centers can spring up 
anywhere. Some are in school buildings. Others "are ·in ch1,.1rches, club-
houses, store :f~ronts, or other available sights • 
.After-scho0l study centers are a .form of compensatory education. 
There aim is to ):J.elp a child to g,ain a meaningful education and ;to 
succeed in later tasks. The '\.vaste o£ human talent that goes on in the 
public schools is apalling. 
It is tremendously important to reach elementary s-chool children 
while . they are still hopeful. As they frow older, they feel more and 
more defeated as failure is pile(l upon fai'lure. This is why the 
volunteer education program has become a part of the war on poverty. 
The goals of the:Se volunteer agena;Les ~re many.. The main objective 
is to "increase the academic compe.tence and the self-respect of children 
who need help. r .t These ·goals are so intertwi:ned that one reinforces 
the others. The specific goals of an after-school stud·y center 
ol;' -tuJ::oring project· ~re t'h~se ~= 
1. "(;o imp:rov~ ·achievement· of school, chilclren particularly in reading 
and "arithmetic, 
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·2.. to develop postti:vc;· 'a·t-eitudes toward. sq_hool and Elc.a.d~mic cachievemen.:b· • 
. 3. to shO.Yl that learning, · discuss;i:.p.1;1.1 a.nd reading, are val:id uses of 
spare time • ·- · 
4. t<1,1 (leve;Lop means of· reaching: .f :amilie$ :pf stud.ent~. 
s •. to give volunteers a chance to contribute to th·e. future. of our so ~;iety. 
A stud.~ cent'er c.an include ·f:ieve.:val different prog:r:ams .e~ r()ne is 
library r?e.ilities • If ·the publirc library is close renou,gh:,_ .c.VO].unte~t\S 
c~n escort the chi-ldren there.. MallY times l,ibrar.ies will lend collec;ticms 
o.f books to centers.. Chi.l,qten ·need e.aay .a~e;e.ss to bo~oks. 1altd help in 
selection. There should be no emp:hesis on reAding level-S.;, Many cltilc;fren 
can only read beLow ~~eir 1~ve1. 
Another a.sperct· o:f: the, pro'T:Hem is ·homework 'help~.· 11his r~quires 
one adult ~or ever'Y fiye to· eight children, The voLunteers rn_ust have 
a. good un:dJ~r,standting ef children ~-n~ ~ . m_il:rLrn\.Uii. o~ a :tligh scb~oo1 :educ.a_tfron,!O, 
This type of. he1.p r :e-quires l,ifi: inf ormal a'tm.o_sp.here. The ehiJ_dren sho-uLd 
be 1allow~.d to :mov¢ .. around and conve:crse :wi t:h each rotb:~r. 
A third act{,vi:ty is- ttte tutoP.irJg program. This requ'ires. more 
,supervision and snme profes.sTonal ·c-ons.u1tation. ':the best approach 
is on an individual l;>asis. 
Special act·iovi:ti.es could include a paperback honkstor~,. reading 
ana discussion groups, special intei;'est groups. for tnose interested in 
m·athematics!, .fo:rei:gn 'langl,'lages, etc.,, .and •.special. ae.tivitie:s: once a 
. ' . 
we_ek or on holidays such as puppet shows, music programs, demonstratiQn.$, 
and trips ·t:o various places.. Some $i;1ldy ae..nters ar~ able t_o include 
a11 o.f these pr.ograll1Sit Oth,er.s can only use. one or two. 
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The. minimum staff· fo.r a cente:t: should be a p13id cqnsul taf);t .. 
Thi'S g,ives. fhe center more ~tability! The job requi:res good ·s~ense, 
a'bilit,y ' to relate ., to ,children,, use staff intelligent],.'¥, au~ to offer 
stability "to the program. Some educational training :could be most h-elpful. 
The rest nf the staff is ma·de up of house:wive:s, businessmen, retired 
'(Jeople, :college students .,, and some high .schoo:l students. 
The response tp these .centers has been eve:r.:whelming. Thousands 
of . children throughout the country reali,ze that they n.e~d help with 
the-ir ,school, :wo.rk. and desire. ·to come. tp a study' cent:e-r. More ·childr~n. 
w~rnt to come than there is l:'oom to t_ake care o:E them •. 
It' is ibe.s·t . to ·start out '{.;t.orking· ·w.itJ:l Qt}l~ one ,s,cbool. 'The pr:imcipal. 
of the school will ·~now the needs of the children. Re can ref~r tbose 
childr~n rw.ho need hell? the wo.rst. Distributi'On of fiyeJ?s, articles in 
l ·ocal papers, and word of mouth have alsQ brought i n many children. 
It is nec~ssary to have a sc'hool referral form so the voluntee.rscan 
have ·some hackgro..t.md information .on the child. 
A study center should not JU$t be an extension od? school. It must 
be a middle tarea between ~ .;formal school.r.oom .and. an cinformal soccial 
center. I'dea·lly,. it is. a workshop with ~many different activitie-s 
going on at once.. Every activity requires a different type of atmosphere •. 
Games and dramatics do not require the same quiet o.f 'homework help 
and tutoring. 
After-school study c~nt~rs are wonderful opportunities fo:r a ch:i,l.Q 
to develop his full~st. lP.:arning: skill-~;! · ~· It~ g:i.~es hl.·rri. a chanC':e~ to ·mingl:e 
. 
with other cbildrefi anCI intl"rested adults. Perhaps most Qf all,_ it 
,gi,v·es him :a chane·e to reg!;f i'O. 11·is self-esteem by finaing sbmeth:Lng at 
which he c a n be a success:. 
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TEACHER 
This. is a very unique book. Of the six bo.oks I have read for 
this project, I would place this one at the: bottom of' the list. H9wever, 
I d'o not mean to ;hnply that it i_s not an e2~Cell~. nt boo~.. On the whole 
it contains ,some exc;.ellent id~as .and s f1ggestions ·which I would like 
to 'follow in my own classroom some day. 
I feel that the main problem of the book is' that it is ·a little 
hal'd to .foll ow. Some of the 'itettts are :not. well-explained •and s.Qme 
of the sentences .are diff.icuLt to under:s·tand. I am sure, this. is. because 
part of the book is written: in diary form. 
The book is ·about a schooL :i;n 'New· Zealand • Most of the .sttJ.dents 
a.re Maoris. The Maori people are just now making the transition t.c), a 
new culture.. I h.std the, dis tinct .feeling that these people have he en · 
treated much like the Negr.o !'ace in our country J : 
The teaCh?.r in this school, Nrs. Henderson, hEIS devel ·oped a m~f:ltod 
.of teaching bas·ed on joy and love,. She: calls the method or,gati:ic teaching. 
She fee.ls. that this is the bridg~ between the :known~ (;!nd the unknown. 
Organic, t ,eaching gro~s from ·the child's wants ·and ·ne,eds.: Children 
have 'two visionf;l.1 ~n inner and an outer, The inner vision .is ,always 
brighter. This is why lear.niog mus·t' be relevant eo ll ·chi19 :r s i:nner vision., 
For this reason, .Mrs. Henderson tries to choose yoc~abulary words 
that describe thi:s inner vision. T.he child mus_t , Jearn to fe~l the word's. 
How c an ·a 'Ma·ori child feel Anything whe·n hP. r~ sds, l;>ool~s, about Dick 'lind 
Sane?: ·'l'he:re ;ts nothing in. the normal 1:0ader tha·t is rele:vAnt to the 
inner :vi-sion of th~se clliLd.ren. This is why Mrs. Henderson chooses 
~words tl1.at mean somP.t1,ing t -o the c hj_ld. They must be-·' t>art of his being. 
Most ·of· the· time she ·even allows the children to choose the words they 
want to learn. Each :cl"t:ll<l gets a. new wovd every day .• 
j ' 
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After they receiv~ their word'" the stud~nts practice saying them 
in grouvs of' two or three. One c'f>.ild holds up a card and the next one 
tells what it· is. This way the ohi1d~en come in contact with each 
other~ s words. This .is a noisy pxocess, but lt is the noise of learning. 
When this is over, the children practice writing their words 
on the 'board." This saves on paper a:nd pencils. If the child cannot· 
remember the word, Mrs. Henderson takes the card away because she feels 
the wqrd does n~ot mean anyt'l):ing to him. Each .chil.d can progress at 
his own rate., 
After vocabulary practice comes reading. · tinder the organic method 
,. 
the cb.ildren write their own books out of thP.ir own experience.. Everyday 
they write something and then read it to e·ach other. They also illustrate 
their .~;Jtories •. 
Wb.en it is time f i':h; the. spellin,g lesson, the teacber sa,ys' "Who 
·can spell a word?" This way the child can spell any. of the words he 
can. There is no feeling of defeat like there would be if ·the teacher 
ask Mohi to spel-l bomb and Mold c.ould not do it. 
In ,an organic situatiort, anything goes. I£ the re is music playing 
and the chiltlre:n feel like making Up their own dance, they' do. Mrs. 
Henderson strives for sponta11eous activity. 
The c.bildren learn abou.t science and nature from beirrg outside. 
'They take hikes and picnics so that they can see things as they really 
are. Hath can be studied by counting thA fro nds on ferns. If the class 
i ·s. s.tud\Yitlg. counting 'bY thJ?~eB ,. clover picked on. a naJ:ure hike makes 
a wonderful example. Better still, S;top and ·sit down in the middle of 
th~ clover and start crunting. The children will lov~ it. 
There is much activity going on .in this Maori schoo.l~ Some of the 
olde:t: girls knit, other chil.dren play .the piano., some sing, s:>me dance, 
some draw,. but all learn sqmething. This is the important thing. A 
learnin~ atmosphere does not hewe to: be· rigid and :fnrm.;:Jl. . The teacher 
does not nave to -b~ ·a ty~ant. 'She .can let the. ·students· teac}.l themselves • 
. Hrs. Henders.on, se-es: the mind oi a five-year-ol.d aS' a ·vo,lc?no. with. 
tw<:> vents. One i ·s creativeness and the other is, destructiveness.. The, 
' 
·more th:~ creat ive channel is' uHed and widened the smC11~er the destructive 
channel becomes. 'There:~ore. , she tries ·to ,get each child to dra~ on his 
inner re.sou~.c.e:s and fee'lings. This way his .learning will :.hay~ Il).eaning 
.for him .• 
Benjamin.,. Har~.old. Sa'be:t:-Tooth Curriculum. 'New, ·¥o~rk:: ,Me:Graw-Hill 
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